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AllBEE'S BLUtS 

by Charles Edward Smith 

(Aided by Ray Flerlage's helpful notes on talk with 
Arbee Stidham and Memphis Slim (Peter Chatman).) 

''When the blues start falling, 
They fall like showers of rain ...... 

-Falling Blues 

"My daughter al_ys said I should follow Slim," 
said Arbee Stidham, "--but he J1Dves so fast!" 

Since both Arbee and Memphis Slim mve in the 
world of blues, one can only suppose that Arbee's 
daughter had in mind Memphis Slim I s knack for 
winning over nev audiences to the blues-- some 
who had theretofor thought the booky-tonk strain 
only a poor relation to jazz, others whose ears 
had been woo I d by a city slicker called rock and 
roll. Well, as Slim is Arbee's nanager, I don't 
think his daughter need worry too IIILlch. For here 
is the album she's been plugging for, Arbee' s 
first longplay set, and Slim is not being aaM-gerial 
at all-- just sitting at the piano, playing blues 
and boogie woogie for an old friend. 

In the blues-jazz world of today everyone and his 
cousin seems to be hurrying on to something nev, 
long before the possibilities of the old are 
exhausted. Yet in a recent Down Beat poll, if 
you discount popular singers such as Frank Sinatra 
-- a fine singer, a jazz-influer;lced singer but not 
a jazz singer -- most ot the top places (category: 
male vocalist) vill go to singers grounded 1n the 
blues: Joe Williama, Ray Charles, J1.aay Rushing 
-- and Louis Armstrong, vbo sang blues betore 
creating the prototype ot the jazz vocal! All 
of these jazz singers, to a greater or lesser ex
tent, respect the blues and are not given to 
exaggerating blues devices into cliches, a co~n 
weakness of much rock and roll. 

Arbee's blues style aves something to that of the 
1930's when so me.ny "juke joints" (booky-tonka) 
were situated between country and city bluet; and 
blues "entertainments" reflected both envirt lnments. 
Bedrock elements '>f blues are present in his 
singing, the down-to-earth tonality, insistent 
beat, vibrato and quaver of country blues style, 
sometimes blended with ~ teIIpo and other cbarac:
teristics associated with urban blues. But--as 
anyone considering ~ blues in relation to 
country tunes will be a_re -- this is over-s~ 
plifying. There vas no great gap between country 

and city music, even in the early days of blues 
popularizing. When the Minstrels set up tents on 
the cross-roads, country and city music were not 
nearly as far apart in the South as elsewhere. 

When Arbee vas persuaded into playing guitar -
thereby breaking out of semi-retirement -- he based 
his style upon blues guitar. Having worked for 
years in music, and never far from the blues, the 
transition _s neither sudden nor spectacular -
yet when one considers that in 1954 he _s in a 
state ot depression because he had to give up alto 
saxophone and, consequenUy, steady work in music, 
his is an &Dazing accomplishment. 

He'd listened to Broonzy, of course, and no doubt 
other top men, yet his guitar style has a freshness 
that is in no _y imitative. It is also, like that 
of aany fine blues singers, the instrumental style 
of a III&Il wbose guitar is a second voice, a chop of 
rhythm, a cbord to build a song on. 

"I've played a lot of jazz" but I've played the blues 
also," Arbee told Slim and Ray Flerlage. He turned 
to Ray. ''Ilig Bill and Slim and Big MIlceo, aaybe, 
did J1Dre for me -- opened more doors and all that 
sort of thing, you understand -- than anybody else." 

"I think blues is the first music, If said Arbee, 
(atter a fev "warming-up" relllLkrs) "--it's the 
original music. Everybody's had the blues. The 
blues is a feeling. Some people say they don't 
like the blues. I think it's .Just ttat the 
blues doe. something to them they don't want to 
admit. It DBkes them think baclt on unlw.ppy 
things that have happened through life--and they 
don't want to think about it .•. " He lef't the 
sentence hanging, then continued, ''The blues is 
something you go back and express your feelings-
heartache, trouble, hardship-- whether with .. 
\lOan, with your frienda, bard times. Blues 
is IKlre ot a verd than muaic--in Mexico-;-veit 
Indies, England, Jaaaica--everyvt!ere in the 
wo~ld they sing the blues." 



When the concept of "happy" blues vas introduced 
into the conversation, Arbee vas dubious-- despite 
the humor that occurs, sometimes, in his ovn music. 
Slim pointed out, '~here can be happy blues, too, 
like My Baby's Comin' Home and I Feel So Good." 
With the mention of the latter, one of Big Bill 
Broonzy's tunes, Arbee conceded the point. 

Arbee appears to make a sharper distinction than 
do most of us betveen blues and blues-related 
tunes, satirical songs about love, etc. etc. 
However, a more potent reason for his concept of 
blues may lie in the tact that he himself vent 
through hard times such as those that f!J1ve 
depth and honesty to the blues. 

In 1954, at 37, he had to g1 ve up playing alto 
BIlXophone -- his doctor told h.1Jn flatly he had 
to quit III.1sic, either playing or singing. 
The bleving of saxophone, particularly, 
aggravated a condition that caused persistent 
nose-bleeds.) It vas a long time betore he vas 
able to resume any musical activity, even singing. 
Wi thout it, he became deeply depressed. He 
could say "Good morning, blues," in a vry and 
tvisted voice but he couldn't sing it out as a 
challenge, as he does nov. You have to have at 
least a hope for happiness to be able to do that. 

Arbee Stidham vas born in De Valls Bluff (pop . 830) 
Ark., got his schooling at Prairie County Training 
School and Dunbar High, the latter in Little Rock. 
However, he spent a part of his early teens in 
Memphis Yhich in earlier years had been, so to speak, 
the capital of urban blues -- and vas still going 
strong (though Kansas City had taken the play avay 
by the time Arbee vas graving up!). (Both W.C. 
Handy and Jelly Roll ~Iorton, vho held divergent 
vievs on cqntentious points of early jazz history, 
agreed on one thing, the variety and quality of 
blues and honky-tonk music in Memphis.) No doubt 
a li ttle of this rubbed off on Arbee. An uncle, 
Ernest Stidham, \l8S at one til:le leader of the 
Memphis Jug Band -- one of the fey bands of this 
type that von respect tram early blues-jazz collec
torso-in vhich Arbee's father played alto sax and 
clarinet . The band included tvo uncles and an 
"outsider" named Jud vho, in Arbee' s opinion, vas 
too cuch a part of the group to be considered really 
an outsider. 

As a kid, Arbee liked to listen to tunes like 
Heebie Jeebies Blues (that vas a kind of happy 
one, vasn't itt) on a vind-up Victrola. Blues 
vere his favorite lIIWIic. Lacking an outlet for 
his musical ambition, he took to thumping on an 
old bucket, liking the sound it made, and the 
rhythm. "I could even," he recalled, "malte the 
thing change tune! I vas rough vi th a bu~~et: 
I could vail on a bucket vhen I vas a boy. 

At this point Slim described a man malting muaical 
tones by sliding a broom across the floor. MlLOY 
at the anonyJlX)US and gitted creators at Negro 
American talk instruments vould have nodded in 
&greement at Slim's next remark -- "A man can 
make music out of just about anything it he sets 
his mind to it." 

COming home one night, Arbee's ta ther caught h.1Jn 
beating on the old bucket, vas so impreaaed that 
he vent out next day and bought the boy a saxophone. 
Since his tather vas then busy vith dance jobs, 
and since his IIIDther, brother and sister vere 
none of them musical, Arbee \l8S largely self-taught. 

In his mid-teena, in Little Rock, he beaded a dance 
band . It vas billed as "Arbee Stidbal:! and His 
Southern Syncopators," played at the school audi
torium, the Masonic baJ.J., clubs and elsevbere 
locally. He _s the only UDder-age member at the 
band and his tather used to pick him up after jobs 
to see that he got right home. 

Some time after the illness mentioned earlier in 
this story, Arbee \l8S able to do a little vork, but 
only as a Binger. And he bad never bad real 
aucceaa in that tield, eYen in earlier years. Be 
had once made a record that .,ld vel,l :-- it -. at 

one at his ovn tunes-, -My Heart Belongs ' To You 
but its popularity seeoed to be a fluke. Meeting 
Slim -- they vere both living in Chicago by then 
-- Arbee told him vhat a ro\l6h time he vas having. 
Slim aaid, "You mean you've got a hit record 
like that on the street and can't get a job?" 
That, Arbee, &greed, vas exactly right -- and he'd 
done a lot at valking. 

"I remember the snov vas knee deep that vinter," 
said Arbee. "Slim had De contact Jimmy Daniels in 
Atlanta and next day I vas headed dovn there -
vith a job!" 

His vife Geneva encouraged him to take up guitar 
snd he did so -- it built up his morale just to 
be able to play at home, and for friends. But, 
baving a friend as talented as Big Bill, he didn't 
teel equipped to play professionally, even vhen 
he shoved an unusual aptitude for that instrument. 
This is vbere a little missionary wrk came in. 
Big Bill sometimes borroved Arbee' s guitar to CO 
out on a job. One evening, as Arbee put it, Big 
Bill "tricked" him . 

On that occasion -- this should have varned him 
but it didn't -- Broonzy insisted Arbee go vith 
him to the job. The reques1. va!: unusual but 
Arbee obliged. They vent alone to the ZanZibar, 
vhere Bill vas vcrking. Then Bill quietly dis
appeared, leaving Arbee vith the guitar. 

After a vhile the manager valked over and sug
gested Arbee play something vhile they vaited 
for Bill to shov. Arbee explained that he couldn't 
play. The canager, obviously skeptical, kept after 
him and finally the piano player for the little 
"combo" they had there, a man nicknamed Pie Face, 
also put the pressure on, urging him to play --
"or else ve wn't any of us get paid!" 

With a little judicious proddine, they got him to 
sit on the stand -- just so the customers vouldn't 
get mad! When Big Bill still didn't return, 
someone said, "Go on. Playa fev chords." Arbee 
said, (he vas a little shaky by this time) '~o. I 
can't play the guitar." They came back at him -
"Then pretend to play!" Well, that \laS his 
undoing. They coaxed him along into playing a 
fev chords, then singing. 

The crow yelled for more. Arbee \laS encouraged 
but honestly bevildered -- he'd been out of key 
most of the time, and knev it. But to have the 
audience vith him, and the men on the stand, put 
him on the right road. He found the key and, 
surprising even himself, "really started to 
sving". 

At this point Big Bill emerged from under a car 
vhere he'd been hiding, unvound his big frame and 
dusted himself otf, grinning all over. "I 
thought you said you couldn't play!" he shouted. 

Arbee started for him but the crowd good-naturedly 
called him back. Said Arbee, '~ha t' s hoy I 
started to play the guitar." He paused for a split
second, glancing at Slim and Ray as though he still 
tound it hard to believe 1t had happened, in fact, 
it had. There vas still a little wnder in his 
'VOice as he aaid, "I think Big Bill had it planned 
that Yay all &long! 

Arbee, in talIting about it atter\l8rd, described this 
Folkways session, his tirst vith Sl1m and, as noted, 
his tirst &lbum, as "so relaXed -- like playing at 
home. I did nUlilbers over that I'd never done 
'right' betore." 

Arbee, Slim and Jump Jackson play tot;ether as though 
they'd been doing it tor years. A blues and honky
tonk repertoire in acme \l8ys parallel to this \l8S 
popular in the 1930' s. Rov, decades later, there 
is again a graving ~lic tor blues that sound 
like blues and blues-boog1e voogie piano like S~im' s 
that b1en.U unusl.WJ. banaonic ideas into blue chords 
and incorporates riN's and tone clusters with un-



at'fected sld.ll. The beauty of toee anQ rbytbmic 
accent Slim employs on I've Got To Forget You --
on which Jump Jackson lays dOwn tile beat like druma 
on a slav march -- and. the litUe melodic phrases 
he- improvises behind. the voice on many tunes, are 
a joy to the ear. 

What with Arbee's direct, sincere blues-nurtured 
singing, the fresh sound of his blues guitar, Slim's 
pi ano and Jump's steady hand at thr drums, there is 
no trio q~ite like this in blues u,day. 

NOTES ON PERFORMANCES 

SIDE I , Band 1: GOOD MJRNING BLUES (Tradi tional) 

Arbee, Slim and Jump give one of the most widely 
sUDb and played blues in America a valloping work
out. Arbee's voice kicks it along with vigour, 
and with some good guitar-picking between and be
r~nd verses. He also takes a guitar solo. 

SIDE I, Band 2: FALLING BLUES (Stidham) 

The blues have been falling down like rain since 
1925 , when Lonnie Johnson first recorded such a 
tune -- and probably long before. Arbee's Falling 
Blues, strongly sung to an unusually effective ac
companiment of electric organ, guitar and drums, 
vas inspired by one of Slim ' s tunes. (Not even 
Slim co~ld recall which one it vas -- finally 
dec i ded Messin' Around might have been Arbee's 
point of departure.) "This is the best number I 
did," =s Arbee' s frank appraisal. He added, 
"Slil:l played a tremendous background." This 
marked the first time Slim ever played an electric 
orean . 

FALLING BLUES 

When the blues start falling 
They fall like shover of rain 
And if the blues vas vater 
I'd be so wet I wouldn't even know my name 

The blues fell down on me 
And, and they almost ruined my health 
I'm so tired of havi ng the blues 
Oh how I wi~h they'd lick on someone else 

The blues come to me every eveninG 
Ever sincc you been cone 
They make me vnlk the floor all night 
And wring my hands and mean 

The blues fell 10wn on me 
And they almost drove me insane 
And they had me so mixed up 
Until I didn't even know my name 

SIDE I, Band 3: BLUE AND LOW (Broonzy-Stidham) 

To a sliChtly "Spanish" beat (as old blues singers 
sometimes called it) Arbee sines his own blues 
ballad with simplicity and conviction, contributing 
fine cuitar throU€oout. Almost the only vocal em
belli shment in this moaning blues is the use of 
vibrato . 

Thouch it vas an old Arkansas-Mississippi blues of 
Bill Broonzy's that inspired it, the melody has a 
family relationship to that of Betty And Dupree 
which came up from Georgia to Tennessee where 
Brownie McGhee learned it from his father (in 
''Blues by Brownie MCGhee" FA 2030). 

Though he changes the venes slichUy in singing 
them, they are substantially the fol~.owing, which 
he wrote down for us . 

BLUE AND LOW 

Here I ~ today , (2) 
Feeling blue and low, 
No one to console me, 
l;owhere in this world to go. 

No one writes me letters, (2) 
There's never a kDock on rtl:/ door; 
Seems all my friends have forsaken me 
And I can't belp feelill8 blue and low. 

Each day I try to forget (2) 
All the thill8S that vorry me so-
But I've made no progress 
And I'm still feelill8 blue and lev. 

SIDE I, Band. 4: MISERY BLUES (Jump Jackson) 

There's a loose rein on tempo on Jump's calypso-style 
~ tune -- apparenUy they vanted it that _yo 
Note how Arbee' s guitar is adapted to "comp" the 
voice, not merely in phrasing and rhythm but, in this 
instance, fea turill8 a more "percussive" style. I 
liked these verses: 

MISERY BLUES 

Soa! folks got the blues 
But I got misery; 
I got a cold-hearted voman 
She's just as mean as she can be. 

(2) 

Now when I come home feeling happy (2) 
That gal never kiss or hug, 
But she curses her dear old pappy 
As though I vas a thug. 

SIDE I, Band. 5: MY BABY LEFT ME (Stidham) 

Arbee vails in traditional style to Jump Jackson's 
blues beat. Slim plays almost gospel-style piano 
at tim~s but early in the performance his piano 
and Arbee's guitar provide puneent harmony -- re
minding us that any ideas Slim got -- from Tatum 
or elsewhere, he brought back to the blues. (Which 
is to say, he has considerable pianistic knowledge, 
which he expresses in blues terms . ) He shares 
the instnmental solo spot with Slim's euitar. 

MY BABY LEFT 1<1£ 

1-1;Y baby left me 
Left me cold and hand 
Wouldn't hated so bad 
She left with another man 

I vant to know, I vant to know 
Wha t did I do wrong. 

She left me feeling blue 
Heart-broken and worried 
Wasn't nothing I did 
Just something the poor girl heard 

Wherever you are baby 
Please listen to this song 
And pack up your clothes baby 
And bring yourself back hou:e 

I love you baby 
Can't get you off my mind 
Won't you please come home 
So I can stop cryine 

SIDE I, Band. 6: IN THE EVENlllG (Leroy Carr) 

A moving interpretation of a nostalgic blues. 
What makes this performance especially attractive 
is that Arbee gives it somethill{; of the quality 
Leroy Carr did (in a record long since out of 
print). It's in the plaintive cclodic mood of 
the composer's DIOre famous How Lone Blues, with 
much the same easy blues-boogie tempo and the 
shaping of the last line into a refrain: 

In the evenin', in the ever~n', 
Mamn, when the sun goes down, 
When the sun goes down. 

The single-string solo guitar might have been 
inspired by his friend. Bill Broonzy--it bas a 
cOIllp8n1ble blues touch. 



SIDE TI«l 

SIIE II, Band 1: WALKING BL~ (Broonzy-Stidham) 

Sung in a traditional style, using vibmto and 
quaver, in a pleasantly rough tonal texture. 
worrying the tone is a vocal stylistic device 
reflected in blues guitar and also in a style 
of muted brass identified vith early jazz (e.g. 
passaGes for vnh-vah mute). On piano, ~~mphis 
Slim is sveet, solid and as assured as he's ever 
sounded . Here are some of Arbee's verses: 

WALKING BLUES 

I'm !:oing to leave here valking 
Lord and talking to IIIYse1.1' 
I've got to find my baby 
Before she gets somebody else 

When I find lIlY baby 
I'm gaine to admit I done her vrong 
And I'm going to fall dovn on my knees 
Lord and beg her to come back home 

I'm eoine to find rry baby 
Dent think she can't be fo~~d 
I'll valli. up and dovn the highways 
Until lIlY mustache drag the eround 

I'm so ing to find her, yes I'll find her 
Oh, I don't care vhere she may go 
Because I'll vell< nll the yay from Chicago 
Devn to the Gulf of ~lexico 

SIDE II, Band 2: I'VE GOr TO FORGET YOU (Stidha::l) 

There's a snap to the rhythD as drums, piano and 
(.'Uitar put Arbee's voice in a groove tampo. He 
sines in a very blue vocnl style, betveen a moan 
nnd a shout. In his solo Slic uses tremolo phrases 
as tone clusters and, behind the voice, his 
del i berate rhythmic accents nre conveyed vith 
rich, full tonality. 

I'VE GOT TO FORGET YOU 

Baby the sun £one 10vn 
You knov vhat you promised me 
But you didn't keep your promise baby 
You valked avay and left poor r.lC 

Yeu left r.lC =iling )2 
Soneday you'll come back cryine ) 
You'll be done stayed avay so 10n{; 
Until I've vorried you off my mind 

This is hov Arbee vrote dovn the last stanza 
from me:nory: 

I'm elad lIlY home ain't here, (2) 
I 'c j ust stopping throueh your tovnj 
I'm Going to catch the first tmin leavinc 
And ride and ride from tovn to tovn. 

Ani this is hoy he sings it: 

I'm glad lIlY home ain't here, (2) 
Mama, I'm just stopping throu,;h your town; 
I'm going to catch the first train that passe, Mama, 
And I.'m gonna ride all around from tovn to town. 

SIDE II, Band 3: STANDING ON THE CORNER (Stidham) 

The country boy-city Girl situation described in 
this blues, sometimes vith cynical hWllOr in its 
lines, is reminiscent of a type of blues popular 
in the depreGsion -- vhen men came into the 
cities looking for vork. No doubt it also relates 
to earlier blues of the same type. 

I vas standing, standing on the corner 
I vas holdins lIlY hat in lIlY hand 
I vas lookinG for a \/O_n 
One that didn't have no _n 

A real tine sal valked by 
She looking real cute and fly 
I uk her if abe bad any objection of _ 
Strolling along by her aide 

She said, daddy if you got some money 
Co_ on susar pie 
But if you ain't got no money 
Good by country guy 

If you'd only be lIlY baby 
Honey you could be lIlY boss (t) 
And I'd stick closer to you 
Than Jesus did the cross 

SIDE II, Band 4: CARELESS LOVE (Traditional) 

Every singer bas his own yay of doing this vener
able blues that, in its origin, combined elements 
of Afro-~rican folk muaic vith English balladry. 
When asked if he'd record it - - the only tune 
specifically requested -- Arbee vas uncertain, 
fumbling around for verses and teCIpO. At last 
he thought he had it and save the nod to the con
trol room. As it turned out, he had a good set of 
stanzas ready to roll and though he sings vith 
restmint '(relatively speaking) the voice com
bined vi th i ts f.uU.~ bodied musical setting makes 
this a vorthy addition to interpretations of this 
tune on long-play. 

SIDE II, Band 5: TELL ME, MAJ.'" 

Tell Me, Mama presents the eternal triangle, honky
tonk style. The looseness vith vhich it is or
ganized is very much like blues "entertainments" of 
the 1930's, though it is better played and repre
Gents a mre conteCIpOrary technique than its 
predecessors. Tovard the end, Slim throvs a fey 
chords out in left field but somehov they "be lone " 

Two performances vere taped, the second because the 
men thought they could do better vith the instru
mental solo spot. These "takes" follov in the 
sequence in vhich they vere taped but at the end 
of tbe guitar and piano chorus on "take" 1 we svitch 
to the befinning of the same instrumental chorus on 
"take" 2tben let it continue through to the end). 
The first is interesting because of tbe use Arbee 
makes of rhythm guitar, the second for the vigour of 
tvo-vay improvisation of guitar and piano. 

-Charles Edvard Smith 
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